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As a POA subject to the TPC, only property owners
have a right to attend WIA meetings, and no one
has a right to record or address the group at a WIA

meeting without Board approval. Not referenced in
the legal opinion, but per the policy of the Board,
WIA monthly meetings are open to all property
owners and others invited by the Board to attend the
meetings, who do not create a disturbance. There is
no plan to change this or the participation of WIA
residents. However, in order for WIA meetings to
be productive they must be orderly, and if necessary
the Board will act in accordance with Legal
Counsel’s guidance to maintain order. Thank you
for your cooperation.

FROM THE WIA PRESIDENT
By Jack Zimmermann
We have obtained a written legal opinion as to the
rights of property owners as it applies to attending
and recording HOA/POA meetings. (Link here Link
not viewable using Microsoft Edge. Currently
working on a solution to this problem.) Editor’s
Note: A copy of the legal opinion will be available
at the WIA office if the reader calls ahead and
requests one.
A quick executive summary of this opinion is that
there are two state statutes that govern open
meetings in the State of Texas: the Texas Open
Meetings Act (OMA), and the Texas Property Code
(TPC). There are some HOA/POA's that fall under
the OMA. Those in a county with a population of
2.8 million or more, or adjacent to a county with a
population of 2.8 million or more, must comply
with the OMA. WIA is in San Jacinto County, and
does not fall under this restriction and is governed
by the TPC. This is an important distinction as
different rights are recognized by each statute.
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off. The Fundraiser will be held at the Pavilion
weather permitting. If the weather is not
cooperating, we will have tables and chairs set up
inside the Fire Department. If you would like to
order to-go please contact Captain Howze @ 936727-8880 and we will have your order ready as
soon as you would like. The Fundraiser kicks off at
11 am and runs until 4pm or we run out. We will be
having a 50/50 drawing. Tickets will be sold soon
and at the fish fry. Please contact a member of the
department if you would like to purchase a ticket.
We are still trying to get auction items for the silent
auction for that day. If you would like to donate an
item, please contact Captain Howze or Chief Corey
Jackson.
We would like to make the community aware that
our Brush Truck is now out of Service. Our Engine
will be going in very soon for needed repairs. We
will be having fundraisers to purchase either a new
or used Brush Truck to replace the one out of
service. We will be putting in Grants but that takes
time and as we say in the Fire Service, Fires don’t
wait.

Photo by – Jeanna Thornton

Waterwood Volunteer
Fire Department
Submitted by: Captain Melissa Howze

As spring approaches, we want to remind you of all
the possibilities of “woodland” creatures beginning
to stir. Watch your steps if you take in this
wonderful weather we have been experiencing
lately. Snakes and other critters may be
stirring. Also, please be reminded that even though
it may be warming up; watch any outdoor fires IE:
BBQ pits and fire rings you may have on those
spring nights. Winds are picking up and ambers
could fly and catch something else on fire.
Coming up on March 17th, we have our Fish Fry!
We are asking 10.00 a plate. First Responders in
Department T-shirts or Uniform will be half
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At long last, plants are starting to bud out. The tips
of trees are beginning to turn color and azalias are
beginning their annual display of color. All of this is
a sure sign that plant roots are sending up their lifegiving nutrients.

We hope to see you on March 17th. Keep a look out
for flyers that will be posted around at the WIA
Office and the Post Office. And please help spread
the word. Without our residents we cannot make
any of this possible!

It has been a hard winter. Some plants may take a
few more weeks to wake up. Some shrubs may have
to be pruned back to remove dead branches. A
good test is to scrape the stem with your fingernail
to see if there is green underneath. If you see green,
then the shrub is still alive. Just give it time to leaf
out. Bottlebrushes really took a beating this year.
Wait to see if these bushes come back. They did
last year and the bottlebrushes in my yard are
beginning to sprout green growth. There are a lot of
brown sago palm fronds in the neighborhood. The
brown fronds can be cut off. New fronds will spring
from the center of the plant, so all is not lost.

And as always we are still looking for volunteers!
You can reach us on our Facebook Page.
Waterwood Volunteer Fire Department #7 or by
email: wwvfd@outlook.com

e

You should have already trimmed roses and crepe
myrtles. If you want great blooms, consider putting
some fertilizer around these plants. Don’t trim any
bushes that flower in the spring because you will be
cutting off the blooms from the plant. It’s best to
prune these plants after they bloom. Perennial
plants that look dead probably aren’t. These tough
plants come back year after year from the root so
just cut off the top stems leaving an inch or two
sticking up from the ground to mark where they are.

Photo by – Jeanna Thornton – Miss Bee tackling
porter weed in her garden.

Beds should be cleaned up and weeded and a fresh
layer of mulch applied. The mulch will help to
retain moisture in the soil and as it breaks down it
will add organic matter and nutrients into the soil.
Pine needles make an excellent mulch, and we have
plenty of pine needles around. If you have an area
in your garden with plants you really enjoy,
consider giving that area some extra care by adding
some mushroom compost before you mulch.

Spring is in the Air
By Maryann Readal
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Do give your grass a trim. And consider applying a
fertilizer later in the month.

302-9646) or Maryann Readal (936-891-5024).
Proceeds from the sale go toward scholarships the
Women’s League gives to local students.

Now is the time to think about what you want to
add to your landscape. The gardening trend now is
to add vegetables and herbs to all your beds instead
of segregating them into their own gardens. Have a
sunny spot in front of your house? Think about
putting a tomato plant there. Have a shady spot
under the pine trees? Think about adding some mint
there. Did you lose a tree this winter? Think about
planting a fruit tree in its place instead. You will
enjoy the blooms and the fruit later. Another
alternative is to plant in containers. Garden centers
make this easy for us by having ready -made
planters with tomatoes or herbs for sale. Picking
vegetables or herbs that you have grown yourself is
a uniquely satisfying experience.

Choosing plants at the Herb Festival at the Wynne
Home

A plant buying opportunity is coming up at the
Herb Festival at the Wynne Home on March 24, 82PM at 1428 Eleventh Street in Huntsville. A huge
selection of herb plants will be for sale as well as
perennials, pollinator plants, vegetables and
heirloom bulbs. All of these plants are locally
grown and some are very unique indeed. Also come
to enjoy items that local garden and herbal groups
have for sale. Members of the Waterwood Women’s
League have been busy fashioning fairy gardens
and fairy garden accessories. They will be selling
their creations at the Herb Festival. Come to hear
music by local musicians and enjoy the day. There
are even activities for the kids. It is a fun day for
everyone.
And last but not least, save some space in your
garden to add the plants you will want to purchase
at the Waterwood Women’s League Garage Sale
and Plant Sale on April 7th. Plan to be there at 7AM
to get the best choice of plants. There will be a nice
selection of plants that do well in our Waterwood
area. All of them grown by your neighbors.
Do you have plants in your yard that you could
share with us for the sale? Call Dona Curren (713-Page 4

Pictures of Waterwood

Pictures by Louis Pabor – Pup Lucy will be happy
when Eagle migrates!

Photo by Steve Heidi - A pitcher a day keeps the
doctor away!
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you who are helping keep our garbage dump area
going by breaking down boxes, making sure your
trash makes it into the dumpster and generally
following the garbage dump rules I thank you for
helping.
The contract for our existing garbage pickup service
at the garbage dump area will be expiring in
May. Contact with new vendors has begun and it is
hoped that the successful bidder can help improve
our service in Waterwood.

Drone picture of bulkhead

Waterwood Maintenance
By Sam Butler
The dirt access road to the trailer storage area and
the debris site has been scheduled for maintenance
since February 10, but the work has been delayed
due to wet weather. A road base material that will
be used to repair the road needs drier conditions
than we have had and the work will be completed as
soon as Mother Nature permits. When the work
begins, three truckloads of road base material will
be delivered, leveled and then packed down to
smooth out the ruts and unevenness in the
road. This work has been needed for some time and
it will be good to have it completed.

Dumpster Reminder:
The WIA building received a much needed power
washing on Saturday, February 17. Hopefully we
can make this a more frequent task to keep the dirt
daubers and wasp nests cleaned up.

Please break down all boxes when
disposing them in the dumpsters. This
includes boxes you receive from Amazon
and any other delivery boxes.

Our new maintenance contractor, Timberlake
Nursery, has been receiving many community
compliments for the job they are doing to keep our
community clean and looking good. For those of
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Appliances. There will be Fairy Gardens, Bake
Sale, Sausage on a Stick, Raffle items.
Hope to see you ALL at the Garage Sale April 7th.

Dead or Leaning Trees
By – ACB
Please take note that if you have a neighbor that has
a dead or leaning tree, please contact your insurance
company on who is responsible should it fall on
your property. This is an issue between you and
your neighbor.

Waterwood Women’s
League

Fairy Gardens For Sale!

By Myra Spencer

By Debbie Maas

The Women’s League held a Taco Dinner on
February 13th at Grace Church. Husbands or a
friend attended the meeting. A good time was had
by those in attendance.

The Waterwood Women’s League will be selling
Fairy Gardens at the Herb Festival at the Wynn
Home on Saturday, March 24th, 8am-2pm, and April
7th and at the Waterwood Women’s League garage
sale. Come out and support us in this fundraiser
event!

The next meeting of the League will be on March
14th at Grace Church. Debbie Maas will be our
speakers. Debbie will show the Fairy Gardens she
and the ladies have been working on a fund raiser
for scholarships for Coldsprings and Onalaska High
School students. Debbie will show items that will
be sold at Wynne House March 24th at the Herb
Festival in Huntsville, as well as the Garage Sale
April 7th at the Waterwood fire Station.
We will be accepting donations that are priced at
the Waterwood Fire Department on April 7that
8.a.m. We will accept, Clothing, jewelry, Sports
Equipment, Kitchen accessories, furniture, Books
etc. Please no glass items, Computers, Monitors or
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Photos by – Debbie Maas
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Contact Emails
Sometimes we have questions about Waterwood that
we want answers to right away!
The email address for general questions concerning
Waterwood is wia@waterwoodwia.com. You may
also go to the website, www.waterwoodwia.com
and you will find information about covenant and
deed restrictions there as well as an abundance of
other helpful information. The WIA Office phone
number is 936-891-7710.

Quote of the month:
“Bloom
where
you
are
planted.” by – Bishop of
Geneva, Saint Francis de
Sales (1562-1622).

The email address for articles and pictures for this
newsletter is waterwoodwnn@gmail.com. This
email address is not monitored daily, so please, do
not send an email to this address if you have an email
that is needing a timely answer.

Classified ads
Classified ads accepted at no cost.
Please note the email for classified ads:
waterwoodwnn@gmail.com. Deadline is the 1st of
the month and must be submitted each month.
Keep it short and simple. Space will be limited to
10 ads per month in the newsletter.
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Waterwood Services

Embroidery
Mary Fox

Provide name and contact information for providers
of services to Waterwood such as A/C, Plumbing,
Stump grinding, Tree Service, Housekeeping,
Handyman, etc. Send an email
waterwoodwnn@gmail.com to have a service
added.
Realty

Amy Bunyard, Walzel Properties
Phone: 713-962-7523
Contact: amywbunyard@gmail.com
Website: www.amybunyard.com
Melanie Cook Owner/Agent
Palmer Real Estate
800-824-9416
936-891- 5200
936-661- 7767 cell
melanie@palmerrealestate.com
www.palmerrealestate.com
Amanda Mitchell
713-829-4606
AmandaMitchell@kwrealty.com
Photography Services
Melanie Cook
936-661- 7767 cell
Engagement, senior, events, and more
Pizza
Simple Simon’s Onalaska
936-646-7743
Hours 11:00 to 9:00 PM
Buffet 11 to 2 daily and Tuesday 5 to 8

936-891-5180

House Cleaning
Dust Bunnies Housekeeping Services
Waterwood resident
Contact Debbie
281-610-1678
Excellent References
Churches
Point Blank Community Church
432 Robinson Way
PO Box 274, Point Blank, TX 77364
830-329-3372
www.pointblankcommunitychurch.com

Grace Community Church
6801 FM 980 N
North of WW Parkway, past Poole Creek on the
Left
Pastor: Bryan Waddell (Waterwood Resident)
Onalaska Church of Christ
13570 Highway 190 W
936-646-3517
Sunday classes 9am worship 10 am and 6 pm
Wednesday classes at 6:30 pm

Lawn Care
Metz Lawn Care and Fencing
(936) 355-9014
Computer Service
ABitPersonal (Tim Bryant)
Highway 190 & FM3186
Onalaska, 77360
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Phone: 936 433 1643
Recommended by Betts Horn

Janas Goldsmith
936-891-7743
janal22@windstream.net

Painting
Mark Price
Quality Painting Interior and Exterior
Huntsville, Texas
30 years experience
936-439-3105
Highly recommended by Margaret and Dick Evirs

Refurbishing
B Family Masterpeace
Kendell Bermingham
berminghamkendell@gmail.com
936 581 8683
All types of furniture and also do small wooden
signs and tables

WNN Article Deadline
Send pictures and articles of interest to Teresa
Brown at waterwoodwnn@gmail.com. Deadline
for articles and pictures is the 1st of each month.
Check out our Waterwood Texas Facebook page!

Storage
TX HWY 19 Storage
3150 Hwy 19
Huntsville, TX 77320
Sara Odat
936-436-9111
Dry Safe Storage
9531 US 190 E
Point Blank, Tx. 77364
Jimmy & Lori Zoch
936-377-4392
Beauty Products
Mary Kay products
Call for an appointment
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